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 You're a rook, the starting piece in a chess-like board game. Hone your strategy and compete with other players worldwide in
free solo games to advanced options like multiplayer and blitz. Match with online players from around the world in Quick Play,
or challenge your friends in a different game each time you download. Enter the world of chess in real time with the New Game

button. The new game feature allows you to start a match with a new game type, even if you're playing a previous match. Let
your opponent control the time with the "Resume" button. Beautifully designed and immaculately optimized for high

performance on the iPad, the newly redesigned King's Gambit chess game for iPad features beautiful graphics , challenging
gameplay, and multiplayer support. Choose from 2 beautiful game modes: Casual and Classic . Casual mode allows you to play

one game at a time, perfect for getting to know the game. Classic mode, on the other hand, challenges you to a series of
increasingly difficult matches to improve your skill level. Download the game now and get a head start on the game of your
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dreams. 8 game modes , the world's #1 puzzle game, has 8 exciting game modes for every player. Find the perfect game for you
with the touch of a button. Classic . Play a whole chess game like you've never played it before. Quick Play . Jump in with two

of your favorite pieces and see how they stack up against the rest of the world. Multiplayer . Invite 3 of your friends to play
against each other. Free Solo . Easily play a chess game of your choice, but challenge your memory and speed. Mini Chess .
Take out a few friends and play some one-on-one chess. My Chess . Play 1 game of your choice, and play it over and over to

hone your skills. Desperado . One last chance to win a game. Can you defeat the rest of the world? King's Gambit. Breathe new
life into your tablet. Choose from 2 game modes in this new chess game for iPad: Casual mode allows you to play 1 game at a
time, perfect for getting to know the game. Classic mode, on the other hand, challenges you to a series of increasingly difficult

matches to improve your skill level. 520fdb1ae7
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